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T ell it to the Prez
President Lubbers will bold 
ooen office hours Monday. Feb- 
fuery 27 from 9 a m. until 11:30 
am .
grand valley state college's A
S tu d e n t ru n  new spaper
Arts & Entertainment p. 8
Controversy p.4
Off - Campus P-2
Sports p. 11
Student Living p. 6
t h e  i a n t h o r n
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Volume 18 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 19S4, ALLENDALE, MICHIGAN Number 21
N o  m o r e  s n o w ,  p le a se !
AH throw fh  last week a ooettof of m ow  rtW  held Grand VaNay in its W utahw. msfclwf eSudanw wteh for 
an early spring.
National student survey points to 
mediocrity in higher education
In the latest of series of ennual polls, National on- 
Campus Report surveyed a random sample of over 
1,100 studetn editors and student leaden In Oet. 
of 1983. Overall response to tha voluntary mall 
was 33%. The  survey does not constituti a scien­
tific poll. It does, however, indicate general 
trends.
Public education has indeed become "mired in 
m ediocrity," say college student government pres 
idents and student newspaper editors. But they 
believe students are partially responsible.
In the latest National On-Campus Report sur­
vey, the ISC  leaders and 172 editor? responding
agreed by a three to one margin that education is 
in serious trouble. But many believe it it a lack of 
effort and committment -  by students, faculty, 
and administration -  that handicaps the system.
College administrators are "committed to med­
iocrity rather than progress," said a community 
college student leader. "M any of the larger univer 
sities and colleges don't really teach, they just 
preach," added a Midwest student government 
president. "Faculty tends to limit students to 
their own opinions rather than encouraging stu­
dents to challenge them ," said another leader.
See Survey page 3
Soviets elect 
new premier
L A R R Y  SEE. JR .
Associate Editor
Konstantin Chernenko, a 
powerful Communist Party 
theoretician, has been chosen to 
succeed Yuri Andropov as the 
new leader of the Soviet Union
He was elected Monday. Vice 
President George Bush, who was 
in the Soviet Union to attend 
Andropov's funeral, said he felt 
that a continuing of negotiations 
between the Soviets and the 
Americans will be better re 
ceived under Chernenko's leader 
ship.
Arcfropcv 59, YYho vyfis d* 
scribed as a "staunch fiqhter for 
the ideals of communism, was 
dead for nearly a day before the 
official Soviet news agency, 
TA S S , announced hi* death to 
the world.
The agency reported that the 
Russian leader died of "heart 
and vascular disease," com 
pounded by diabetes and kidney 
problems.
Those who were considered to 
succeed Andropov included: 
Gregory Rumanov, national first 
secretary in Mos
See Soviets nege 2
btiiCiGnt esses in
horse collision
OAVIO WATERSTRADT 
Staff Writer
Glenn R. Thurman, Grand 
Valley State Senior died Feb­
ruary 4th in an automobile ac­
cident. According to a clerk at 
the Ottawa County Sheriff's De­
partment, a group of horses had 
wandered into the road after es­
caping their fence. Thurman hit 
a horse and was later pro­
nounced dead at the scene. The 
accident took place on 24th 
•venue about a half mile north 
of Lake Michigan Drive at about 
7:50 p.m ., the clerk said.
Thurman, a Criminal Justice 
major, had just completed an 
internship as a bailiff at the 61st
District Court. His advisor, Pro 
fessor Myron Mast was shocked 
to hear of Thurman's death. 
"He did well in m y classes. He 
turned in his reports on time and 
was a good student." Mast 
added that Thurman's internship 
supervisor Cal Feyens spoke 
highly of him also.
Thurman's father, Glenn M. 
Thurman of Hartford, Michigan, 
said his son was planning on get 
ting in May to Terry Talsma, a 
student at Grand Valley. Speak­
ing of his son, M r.Thurm an said, 
"he liked just about anything. 
He enjoyeo people, was real 
happy, and liked the collage up 
there."
Lighting im provem ents will be
m ade for Little M a c Bridge
The article In tha February 9 
edition of Tha Lanthorn titled, 
“College Receives $116,00 for 
Outdoor Lighting Im prove 
m ents" and the accompanying 
caption, contained several errors.
resulting from  persons bracking 
the lights.
Fantfer also said that new 
light fixtures w ill rapiaea tha 
globe-shaped lights that dot tha 
sidewalks in front of the Ravin#
According to  tha caption, no 
lighting improvements w ill be 
provided for Tha  Little Mac 
Bridge. According to  Robert 
Fender, Physical Plant O fficer, 
however, lights wW  be Installed 
on the bridge, but. the type of 
fixture h a n 't  been d a id e d  yet.
He rttd say, though, that the  
N#tt fixtures for the bridge w «l 
not be tha gtobeohaped lights
(or loHipop Hghts) that
Apartments.
In addhion to new lighting 
fixtures for The Little Mae 
Bridge and tha Raetne A pa rt­
ments, Fender said additional 
lights w ill be purchased for 
campus roechvays, campus w d k - 
ways snd general canpus light­
ing. 30-foot high fixtures wW  
be purchased for a m p u l roods, 
14-foot hft#i fixtures for the 
w d k w ty i end 100-foot M 0 t 
fixtures for gsnerd campus 
Baiting. N o W ip o p  H # m  w ill 
be purehaeed.
H E N R Y  E . H A R O Y  
N a ff W riter
Students raise voices 
at Grand Valley in 1967
they perceived as administration 
attempts to lim it student free­
doms. A  new program similar to 
the Liberal Studies Program was 
form ed, ceiled tha School of 
Canard Studies, which became 
tha basis for the second of the 
‘Collegiata societies" on campus, 
Thomas Jefferson Collegs.
"Th a  school's fund amen id
disciplinary studies w ith an 
IndM duel Progrtm  in specific 
disciplines or com bination of 
disciplines."
Th e  School of General S tu ­
dies began operation in the Fall 
term of 1968 w ith tan faculty 
members and about 80 students.
Grand Valley has ■ long his­
tory of controversy over the
The  academic year 1887-
w f  M W  I n f  M a n n i n g  o ?  §
approach. , . de -emphasizes the 
traditiond division of knowledge 
into the neat camgortss choree
question of how much freedom  
the administration w ill d tow  the 
Student-run media in Its avpraa
period in the history of Grand 
Valley State In which students
D f C f m f  m o r v  In f iH V fu  H* PON*
tics.
This period sow a r a ia d  stu­
dent government fla ttin g  wfiet
tari ring moat cottage cotdogi 
and departm ent.'* said Grand 
Valley President Zumbergs. "In  
general terms, Th e  School of 
General Studies rnmhlnca a
lio n  of views.t
Th a  first student run news­
paper at Grand VaNay State was 
catted the Keystone. The  K ey­
stone was founfad In 1S83 m id 
S m M i f i t  j p p j
2  the lanfhorn tbjnday, fthru ary 16. 1964
OFF CAMPUS
I
Soviets
cow; Mikhail Gorbachev, nation­
al agriculture secretary; Vitaly 
Vorotnikov, a member of tha 
ruling Politburo; Dmitri Ustinov, 
tha Soviet defense ministar; and 
Viktor Grishin, Moscow news­
paper publisher for  more 
information sea bo*.
Andropov, commonly con­
sidered a loner among Soviet 
leaders, has been in power only 
15 months, less than any of his 
country's premeirs. He dropped 
out of sight less than half-way 
through his reign, under the 
pretense of having a cold, but 
speeches and notes were still 
being read and made in his 
- name.
According to published re 
ports, President Reagan has 
decided not to attend the 
Soviet's funeral for their fallen 
comrade. However, the Presi­
dent did send condolences from 
his California home, where he
was vacationing.
President Reagan has an­
nounced that Vice President 
George Bush will chair the 
American funeral delegation, 
althoufpi it was not announced 
who would be a part of the 
^ o u p . Reagan is scheduled to 
hold meetings with Jordan's 
King Hussein and Egyptian Presi­
dent Hosni Muburek next week 
in Washington.
Presidential candidate Walter 
Mondale lashed out against the 
President's decision not to at­
tend the funeral. "In  normal 
circumstances it might not be 
appropriate. But with the 
deterioration in U.S. • Soviet 
relations, I believe tha President 
should go to the funeral • not to 
honor Andropov, but to signal 
to the Soviet Union and the 
world that he will now pursue 
every opportunity for peace," 
said the Democratic candidate.
Fifteen monfhs ago, whan 
former Soviet President Leonid 
Brerhnev died, Vlca President 
Bush and Secratary of State 
George Shulti led the U.S. 
delegation.
Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Bakar also added his 
voice to the din by seying, "I 
will cheer his decision to go, 
but i will also understand his 
decision not to go."
Y u ri Vladim irovich Andropov, 
1S62-1SS4.
" A  m en end  
e ghost../'
Ronald Reagan and Yurt 
Andropov wars chosen 'M e n  of 
the Year" early this year.
from page one
V  i ' / / h  
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There is something for you at 
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN
CHURCH  
co m e r of 
S c o tt St A v e ry
College & Careers Sunday School 
at 9:46 a.m. Currently studying tha 
Book of Revelation.
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow­
ship-following evening worship. Cur­
rently studying the book "Building  
Up One A noth er."
Morning Worship at 10:45a.m. 
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case. 895-6515
i hurt day, ftbreary 16, 1984 ih rlan iho rn  3
Don't miss Career Day
One* again Grand Valley 
State Cofleqe it holding rtS 
eleventh annual Career Day. 
This year it Will be hefd On 
Thursday, February 16, at the 
Kirkhof Center from 10 am  
to 1 30 p.m. All students are 
invited at wef! at encouraged 
to take this opportunity to 
meet and talk with represen ta- 
trvet from oarer 40 buatnette* 
that include a variety of Western 
Michigan employers.
Career Day1 provide! em­
ployers with an opportunity to 
present to graduating seniors 
information about currant em­
ployment possibilities with their
corporation, agency, or govern­
ment organization, while at the 
tarn* -ime providing undergrade 
ate students with timely infor­
mation that will assist them in 
determining their career goals 
and appropriate academic dirc- 
tion.
Tom  Seykora, Director of 
Placement Services, has coordi 
nated the Career Day. Seykora 
plans to have over forty employ 
ers represented from throu^tout 
Western Michigan.
For more information, including 
a list of the participating am 
ployers, see the announcament 
on page 16.
More
new s
BBC News Ser 
vice begins 
downstairs in 
the Kirkhof
Center.
U n fh o rn  j.h o to /  
gftnn pevon
Campus Digest National Survey from  page 1
C a m p u s n o w  has B B C  
N e w s  N e tw o rk  System
The Student Activities Office announces the addition of the 
BBC News Network System, Tw o  units located in the lower 
level of Kukhof Center provide 24 hour national news, updated 
twice daily. In addition, Grand Valley campus events are dis 
played. Repeating every 8 minutes, the telecast comes by phone 
line from the Grand Prairie, Texas, office. Future plans for this 
free BBC service are to expand to the Commons Building if 
feedback is good from the Grand Valley com m unity. If you have 
comments about the system, please contact Student Activities in 
person or call ext. 3295.
Biology D epartm ent 
sponsors sem inar
Chemistry Professor Harvey Nikkei will give a seminar on 
"New  Developments in the Scientific Understanding of the Sturc- 
ture and Function of D N A ,"  Wednesday, February 22, at noon. 
The Seminar will be held in 215 Loutit Hall, and is sponsored by 
the Biology Department. Brown beg lunches art walcoma.
History
persisted until 1965-1966, when 
it ceased to exist.
According to President 
Zumberge, the Keystone lost 
the support of the student body 
Iwcaute most students felt that 
'I f  the administration controlled 
the newspaper subsidy, It surely 
exerted some control over the 
editorial policy, to o ."
After several months without 
a campus paper, the administra­
tion decided to recruit students 
for a new one.
"After some months without 
any student produced newspap­
er, the administration 'enlisted 
a new group of students to try 
again," said Zumberge." Modest 
salaries were established for the 
editor end business manager. 
They started fresh with a new 
name, the Valley View, and pub­
lished the results of their first 
effort on October 2 8 ,1 9 6 6 ."
By 1968, the Vsllay View 
under editor James Wasserman, 
had evolved in a direction which
------------from pag« 1
worried campus administrators. 
A  column, antitied "O u r Roving 
R at-F ink" in the June 6, 1968 
edition, for instance, described 
the G rind  Rsplds police in the 
following language:
"Surrounding us and repuls­
ing us are the hoards of nebulous 
squad cars-thair piercing head­
lights and crimson flashers pul­
sating In a frenzied, rhythmic 
orgasm of color and imminent 
doom. From  each metalic 
womb, twin fetuses of lurki blue 
with fat flacid faces and toothy 
salivated grins savor a lone pros­
titute potted against the 'faint 
haze' of a 'smokey' lightpost,"
The next Installment of this 
•erlea will Include: The first 
collapse of the dome, the stu­
dent rebellion against a News­
paper Advisory Board, the for­
mation of Grand Valley's fh’st 
radio station, W G V S -FM , and, 
the publication of a new campus 
newspaper— T H E  L A N T H O R N .
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
CAMERA
C e n t *
r
51 Monroe Mall N .W . 
1 5 3 3  W ealthy S .E .
3 1 5 0  Plainfield 
2 8 8 3  W ilson, Grandville
students abuse opportunities
But many student editors and leedersfeel their 
peers are to blame "The  amibitious student is still 
able to get a good education," said a private school 
editor. "The sources are there it is a problem of 
nati>nal education laziness." Said another editor 
"Both students and teachers must overcome their 
apathy and need to look around and help for the 
good of all."
Private school students, in particular, were 
quicker to defend their institution, for not takmq 
advantage of their opportunities to learn. "The 
educational system isn't mired in mediocrity, stu 
dents are," said an editor from a small private 
school. "Those who wish to, may achieve edu 
cational excellence." Many said students should 
get away from the narrow careerfocused educa­
tion.
Those comments tie into what one-third of the 
student government presidents and one fifth fo the 
editors see as the top problem on their campus: 
Apathy. "!*'• r»ot a matter of pfenning ectivltie* 
that studant* will an/oy," grouted one student 
leader. "We can't get students out of their shafts 
long enough to see that activities exist."
Student editors were more likely to complain
that students are apathetic about issues beyond 
campus life. "They're  unaware of what's happen 
mq in the 'real world' "  said one editor. "It's 
going to be a big shock "
What to do?
Another 20% of the editors and 14% of the 
leaders said improving the quality of education on 
campus is the biggest problem But they disagree 
on what should be done first. Some proposed so 
lutions: Increase funding (6% of the editors, 5% of 
the leaders), boost entrance standards and course 
requirements (5% of the editors, 3%  of the leaders) 
expand the curriculum (3% of the editors) pay 
teachers more (2%  of the editors, 1% of the lead 
ers) or hire better teachers (2% of both editors and 
leaders). Another two percent of the editors say 
colleges should be most worried about preserving a 
liberal arts education as technological fields be 
come more popular.
T h e  o n ly  o th e r  a w n p u a  ie tu e  o n  w h ic h  e d ito r*  
end leaders ft agree it another com m on one; ieck 
of student input. Four percent of the edltort end 
six of the student presidents said that's the major 
campus problem.
BUCK 40 FOR BOOK Jf*
WHOLESALE BOOK BUY BACK
_______ a n  ancur utiry Atr&o
9am.-4pm.
closed for lunch 12*30-l:39pni.
★ MARKET VALUE ONLY ON ALL TEXTBOOKS ★
EXTRA CASH FOR SPRING BREAK! A
4* the lanthorn tb-amday. febnary 16. 1984
CONTROVERSY
1
students fan
.Visions are the only tw o definitions of press censorship.
A  variety of subtle examp les of censorship exist 
and are dhpfayad at tim et by Grand Valley faculty, staff, ad*
— ! — l —a — — ^  C a u  j i n f  a n *HiinifwiiOfi dfjfj Jiu^vnis. r o*
Let me see your notes
Tw o  years ago a faculty member, who was being interviewed 
for a story, insisted on sneaking • peak at a reporter's finished 
article before it went to print. Th e  faculty member said some­
thing like this: "It's  not that I don't think you're capable of 
w riting the story, I just wont to make sure you d o n't misun­
derstand whet I was saying." The  result? The  reporter left 
out phrases that could be deem ed as controversial o r aye-open­
ing because she knew that the faculty member w ould look at 
ncf H ucvnenn • fvcofto iin if  •no o v c k k  in »r u k w  iiiim m o iiu
• a . Lg A a  4  k a  i t h i a n f  • A n  •  x— X —m igm  d i  ooftctioniD it 10 lo fnf pooptv*
Here's another example of subtle censorship: Th e  refusal 
to show a reporter public docum ents. Com m on excuses are as 
follows: " I  |ust don't have tim e to look that u p ." or " I  don't 
really sea w hy that's necessary for the sto ry." Th e  result? The  
reporter feels intim idated and doesn't press the fact that a college 
is a public institution and that documents a rt therefore public 
inform ation. Th e  reporter's story as a result, fails to  display 
herd,
there are no Nets to book ft up , as was the ease a year ago whan 
Campus Security failed to provide a public docum ent to a re­
porter. By the tim e we were given the inform ation, the story 
was old news, and everyone knows the saying, " d d  newt it no
We're
Here's a third example of subtle censorship: We make an 
error in a story, and tha faculty member, staff parson, or outside 
organisation feels compelled to  not only sand a letter to  us, but 
to President Lubbers or other members of the edminietretion. 
Perhaps they d o n 't realise that the letters could be sent to the 
wMMty idaisOf or Mw NSjS pSF jr Advfcsry Scerd chairman- 
In a recant article in Th e  G rand Rapids Press' Connections 
section {a section written by high school students), • reporter 
Interviewed high school editors, newspaper advisors and prin* 
(sp iff to M i now fmJcn cm sorsnip is iK trc ifto  wren nign scncoi 
| newspapers. Those w ho were quoted in the article said
the lanthorn
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No guts, 
no glory
— with 
Ralph Heibutzfci
Money —  
It's a gas!
"Hello, guys 'n ' gels, this is Dotti Gam* of 
Channel Eight's Eye-Witless News with another 
edition of T  & A Best'. Out guest u Brother Sig 
Epps, leader of Grand Valley'* ultimate male 
tribe. S»g, is Grand Valley a rugby team?"
"N o , it's m y college, Dotti, all four buildings 
in a cornfield. Care to sit on my lap?"
"Sore! Tee hee. this fit* right in with m y story. 
Ooh, your mujcles are so big! Whit's alt this 
about your nasty, sexist poster?"
"Gee, Dot, I love your creamy thighs. Oop*, 
we're on live T V  . . . uh, no way is our tribe's 
poster sexist! At the top is a beer-guzzling slob 
with the words, 'Crawl out of your rut.' Not one 
foxy babe irs it! Then, below, I'm  shown with 
three knockout blondes sitting on my lap. And 
we have our new slogan, 'Get off on your living.' 
Now that may be cheap and tasteless, but not 
chauvinistic!"
"Sig. I haven't the slightest idea what sexist 
means! How about an eight o'clock dinner, your 
place or mine?"
"One question at a time. Dot, my attention 
span's real short. W ell go to m y place, of course."
"O oh, I'm  dating a real man! Don't you
unlucky viewers wish you could, too? Tell me, 
Sig, what are your political beliefs?"
"Money' by Pink Floyd explains them all, 
Dotti. Money, it's a gas! I'm  all right. Jack, 
keep your hands off a m v stack I"
"Is this wonderful song your tribe's main 
theme?"
"Yes, concealed behind our Christian beliefs, 
naturally. Grab that cash with both hands and 
make a stash!"
"O h , look Sig, here comes the Women's 
Condemnation Bureau. They're going to respond 
to your tribe's poster. Uh, what does your tribe 
do, by the w ay?"
"We're still trying to see through »•! the beer 
stains. Hey, you conceited women's libbers, why 
don't you go home? They keep forgetting our 
theme is M oney', Dotti, don't give me that do-
goody-good B .S .!"
"Sig, look out, they're whipping out their 
machine guns! Why do they have to get so 
n a s ty___"
"We are having technical difficulties, repeat, 
technical difficulties. Please stand by, this is 
Channel Eight urging you to remain calm . .
„4 Olympic sponsors 
get on your nerves
S A R A JE V O , Yugoslavia-Okay, so I lied. I'm  
not writing from Saragevo, Yugoslavia.
A L L E N D A L E , Michigan -W riting about Sara­
jevo, Yugoslavia (boring, but honest). Well, if you 
•re at ail like me, everyone has a few pet ptevm 
about the 1984 Winter Olympics.
M y first is how much everyone expected out of 
the U .S . Hockey Team after w t miraculoulsy 
swept the gold in 1960. The pressure on those 
young chape (who average between 17 and 18 
yean of age) wee tremendous.
The second frustration I faced was the low 
marks given to the U.S. skating pair Kitty and 
Peter Cruthers \ a 6 5  mark from the Japan 
judge-s«e if I ever buy anything from there 
again!).
A nd finally, m y biggest peeve of ell peeves is 
ell of the stupid commercials that ere "official"  
sponsors of the 1984 Winter Olympics.
Official m y tushal. The only thing official a- 
bout thoee sponsors is this; a sixty minute spot 
times S600.000 to  one m illion for the Olym pic 
space equals mega bucks for A B C  television (hay, 
I know  m y m ath).
Official means that since Coke dished out more 
mags-bucks than Pepsi, they are the official o f­
ficial sponsor and Papal it just e stick-in-the-m ud.
Along w ith Coke, we have Hostess. Wang Com ­
puters. Fo rd . M khatob and Budweller, Snickers. 
M & M 's, M ilky Why (aN those 'to e c k " junk foods).
Campbells, Cannon, Procter & Gamble, United 
Airlines, Beatrice Foods, Good Year, and 20th 
Century Fox-nam ing only the ones that my 
friends and I can remember. I'm sure there's more.
i was going to make a joke and say that i‘iTi not 
surprised there isn't an "official" fdiet paper for 
the O lym pia  but Procter & Gamble make Char- 
min Toliet Paper so that must be the "official" 
one. I think they should have sent M r. Whipple 
down in one of those Luge's squeezing for dear 
life.
When all of our U.S. start return noma, all of 
the sponsors will offer them millions to make their 
prorfcicts the "official" modal winners' brand of 
whatever.
I car. picture it now. as Debbie Arm strong (our 
only gold medal winner m  of Tuesday), the champ 
of the giant Slalom sits in her M ercury Ford, 
munching on a Snickers while two fisting a Coke 
end a M icheiob. Shell be wearing Levis jeans and 
a can of Sure ' eodorant w ill be proudly displayed 
on the windshield. Ronald M cDonald w ill be 
smiling in the background so bed that anyone w ith  
a .357 Magnum w ould w ent to  pick him off.
Debbie wNI smile and no matter whet she says, 
anyone w ho could reed her m ind knows she's say­
ing. "See aN of these stupid sponsors? Th e y have 
made me a millionaire three tim et over. A ll of that 
hard w ork and training hee paid o ff."
Please Debbie, don’t do itl
O ffidaK y signing o ff from  ANendMe. Michigan.
tbwnday. fehruary 16. t984 ihe lan thom
r CONTROVERSY
Enter a 
contest: 5 
W hy not?
How many people have seriously considered 
entering a sweepstakes contest? Not only may one 
reap psychological benefits and possibly a financial 
reward, but entering such a contest can orovide a 
challenge and an answer to winter boredom , as
I used to believe that oarticipating in such en 
deavors was ridiculous far fetched and a horren 
dous waste of time. Last summer, however my 
Aunt Marina changed my philosophy on the sub­
ject (M y Aunt is a cool, but somewhat eccentric 
lady. She lives in a very old house in Wisconsin 
and collects antiques, wishbones, cat fur and cat 
whiskers. Each time I visit her. I check out the fur 
drawer. Soon, she will need a closet she must 
have enough fur to weave thirteen cats each a fur 
sweater and booties to match. Cute concept: 
Kitty booties). Enouqh of this digression.
Aunt Marina also has a biq old battered manila 
folder in which she collects entry forms and rules 
for a wide range of contests. She places them in 
the folder in order of the deadline dates.
Last summer, the deadline came due for a con 
test in which the grand prize was a complete make­
over. So. one lazy, rainy, afternoon, she initiated 
my help.
The challenge, in 25 words or less, describe 
Why you should be granted a complete makeover. 
Well, the motivation was intense and I leaoed at 
the opportunity. I can't remember precisely what 
I wrots. but it went something like this: "If I 
were to have a complete makeover. I would be 
come distinguishable from the wallpaper. The 
postman would leave me passionate love letters, 
and clocks would stop tickinq as I walked by. 
Since time would then stand still and everyone 
would stay young forever. I would not be the only 
one to benefit from the experience Consider that
when making your decision. Many innocent lives 
are at stake "
It was apparent to me that I would fare much 
better in an essay contest. I deplore being restric­
te d  t o  a l im it e d  n u m b e r  o f  reord a e n d  I re fu e e  to  
engage in News peek I can't remember how f
eventually resolved the problem, but I did. and we 
excitedly posted the answer off to Good House 
keeping, the originator of the contest.
I left Wisconsin and started school, where 
thoughts of the contest couldn't have been further 
from my mind. Then, it happened On my return 
visit to Wisconsin in December, m y aunt came up 
to me one day with a letter and a packaqe in hand.
"Y o u  won something," she said teasinqly.
Aunt Marina has a curious way of looking delic­
iously mischievous, and since I am prone to her 
frequent, unceasing practical jokes. ! warily Inched 
away from her. Once I had reached a relatively 
safe distance. I replied.
"Sure. What?"
She smiled impishly and handed me the pack­
age. Ready to dodge possible leaping snakes. I 
gingerly opened it. While it certainly wasn't the 
first prize, it was. nonetheless, a makeup kit. They 
must have gotten scared over at contest iiead- 
quarters. 'B c iin  yive this kid W '~s makeup or 
we'll have the lives of the entire world on our col­
lective conscience."
I wear the blusher faithfully, the lipstick, alas, 
wasn't red enough for m y tastes, but I resort to it 
when visiting mom or on job interviews with cor­
porate executives. I no longer take these contests 
lightly. There's another one coming up- "In  
twenty-five words or less, tell us why you should 
sail on the & S- Matilda." Deadline is March 1. I'll 
sand you a postcard from Australia.
P S  I collect cat whiskers too.
Censorship .from page 4
student write • controversial w  tid e , or when a 
principal or parent advisory board reads articles 
before they 90 to  p rint. Those tw o definition* 
of censorship may be the most blatant farm s, but 
the subtier forms mentioned ebove hurt high 
school end college reporters and editors the most 
because they happen often enough to prevent a 
good story from  being w ritten.
W hy w rite a story when • faculty member 
wants to see w hat you're writing? \APiy w rite
a story when It's next to Impossible to obtain 
records in a given amount of time? W hy write  
a story whan trierey a fear In the back of your 
m ind that the President w ill be sent a memo saying 
you errorad?
W hy bother? hopefully tom orrow , 
people will realize wa a rt striving to be like the 
profession reporters and editors who have an eas­
ier time confronting and overcoming subtle cen­
sorship.
LETTERS
Fans contributed 
to loss
Lest Saturday, Grand Valley 
lost a tough Men’s Basketball 
game to Hillsdale. 8 4 ^ 1 . How 
ever, the loss can hardly be 
attributed to a lack of effort or 
poor team play. It can be 
blamed, however on the Hills­
dale crowd, who helped their 
team to a home-court advantage.
Wait a minute, you say. The 
game was played in the Field 
House. Yes. it was. but while 
the 50-100 people that showed 
up from Hillsdale were vocal and 
appreciative of their teams fine 
victory. GVSC fans actually let 
themselves be outcheered by the 
visiting team. This, despite 
outnumbering them by at least 
15-1.
This wasn't the first time I 
saw this happen. There was a 
wrestling meet a while back *t 
which you could hear stomachs 
growl.
I can’t figure out if this is 
apathy or ignorance, but either 
way. it's not something to be 
proud of. Learn to support
your team, or at least yell.
Andy Giegericri
R m d b r  responds
with sarcasm
In response to s letter from 
Greg Freeman in last week's 
Lan thorn
Right on Greg* I agree We 
should keep trie car engines in­
side trie body and the females in 
trie roles we have worked so 
hard to make for them. After all 
men weigh more than women, 
and it should stay that way.
I. for one. am not going to 
stand idly by and watch the 
human race dismtergrate into an 
asexual Mob of humanity
We know who the culprits 
are: Those liberated women!
They're fairly easy to spot, with 
their bound breasts and business 
>uits and protest signs in hand.
No. people like Greg and I are 
not against individuality. Indr 
vufcjality is fine as long as we all 
do it together?
I would just like to know 
who these feminists think they 
are. After all. if God wanted 
men in their laps or their faces 
on our money, he would have 
put them there.
Fred Schut
G V S C
SUMMER SCHOOL 
G U A D A LA JA R A
1904 Spenrth Summer School
Ml
Guedeiefer*. Mexico
SpenWi Deperiment «*4M conduct the 3rd Summer School in Me*-
___The MWion eW be hcM in Guedeieiere. the aeeond largeet city.
■Student* will here the opportunity to eem up to 6 credit* The preroq 
HuWte e one yoer of collepe Spenoh. or equivalent.
COST 9626 plus tuition
L EA V IN G  Mey 10-June S, 1964
HOUSING: With fssr.Uiss In the city
e a a •
t bun  day, febrvary 16, 19840 ihe lanfhom
STUDENT LIVING
uance highlights
snowless
Snowfest
Y V E T T E  C O L L IN S  
Staff Writer
For rtiv we«k of Snowfest 
activities, m ow  would have been 
appreciated. Cross country ski 
races, a "Make Me Laugh"
contest, the Motown dance, a 
bonfire, a snow statue contest, 
and the usual assortment of on- 
campus movies were all a part of 
the Snowfest activities that were 
to take place on campus from 
Feb. 4 through Feb. 12.
Unfortuneately, with the ar­
rival of mild weather, most of 
the outdoor events, including 
the bonfire and the snow statue 
contest, were cancelled. But 
Bob Stoll, student activities 
director was not disappointed.
'T w o  of our big events -  
the Make Me Laugh' contest 
drew 180 people and the M o­
town dance attracted 650, which 
was an amazing turnout," Sioii 
said.
Students agreed. Many talked 
about the dance days before and
after it took place. Laura Korpi, 
freshman, seemed to echo what 
most thought of the event. 
"They cancelled everything , . . 
but what they did have, the 
Motown dance and the Make 
Me Laugh' contest, was good," 
she said.
Even though many of the 
Snowiest activities were can­
celled, there a re no plans to 
make them up this year. H ow ­
ever. Stoll says that next year 
there are plans to combine the 
sled dog races and the Snowfest 
activities, perhaps earlier in the 
winter season.
Perhaps if the event was 
prepared earlier this year, the 
number of cancellations that 
were necessary may not have 
happened. However, many 
would agree with Stoll when he 
says, 'T h e  Blues and Jazz event 
was beautiful . . .  It was only 
the weather that prevented the 
Snowfest from being as memor­
able."
Maybe next year.
let Worn photo/ror romkema
Dancing to the M otown beet Thursday night in the FM dhoute ere Dev* Partridge and Cym fy Heft. 
The dance attracted over 660 peopit.
Making money is nothing to laugh about
JA N IS  M A T H E S O N  
Staff VVrfler
Wanted* Any person with no 
sense of humor...or anyone with 
a weak kidney...
This was the type of audience 
the "We Can Make You Laugh" 
touring company was looking 
for and found at G V S C  during 
their two hour show in the 
Kirkhof Center on Feb. 7.
Over 200 students found 
themselves nearly rolling in the 
aisles as they listened to corned 
ians Steve Hyatt. Danny Vallard 
and Joe Dunckel go through 
their warm-up jokas and dialog 
ue covering everything from col-
•   e » f -  -a hw • mrw«IfyC |i iv fiiu  paiciiu vw •
crude subject of how people dis­
pose of their "bugen."
The “ cor'd half of the show
took on a more serious side 
when tour members of the aud­
ience were randomly selected to 
participate in the "Make Me 
Laugh" contest. The four stu­
dents were subjected to two 
minutes of grueling face-to face
humor with each comic
The first victim was Liz 
Huyck. After five minutes and 
30 seconds. Liz was disqualified 
for cracking a smile after comed­
ian Danny Vallard asked what 
she would do if she won the $25
cash prize for surviving the con­
test.
She replied. " I  would go to 
Florida." Vallard and the crowd 
broke out laughing as he quip­
ped, "You're  going to Florida on 
$25?''
"Y eah," Huyck replied, as 
she smerked. The judges blew 
their whistles calling her smerk a 
smile.
It wasn't all in veil*, though. 
Huyck was given a "Make Me 
L s u p i"  tee-shirt for her trouble 
as a consolation prize.
The other three contestants. 
Stephanie Foster. Latonya Ross, 
and Mark Humphries all came 
away smiling with both a tee- 
shirt and S25.
"I had a tough time with the 
Timex sketch, i thought it was 
really funny but I tried not to
listen to whet they were saying 
and thought about things that 
made me mad. That seemed to 
help a lo t," Humphries said.
Ross also had a method to 
keep from laughing. "I just 
kept shaking my leg and chewing 
my gum ." Ross said. " I  thought 
the material they used in the 
first naif of the show was funn­
ier than when I was on stage. If 
they would have used that. I 
probably would have laughed." 
Roes admitted.
The cash winners went to the 
stage, already planning on how 
to spend their prize money. 
Foster stated she would buy a 
pair of Levi's and Ross also 
planned on doing some shop­
ping. Humphries intended on 
using the money to invest in 
camera equipment.
Apartment renters, read between the lines
R O O  M O N TS  
Staff Writer
For most, living in an off-campus 
aparimem off via Sti eihsfltsgse. 8v »  
apartment living slto prssantt a number 
of disadvantages. Some of these prob­
lems can bo avotdad If tanants taka tha 
tim e to leam what ritfra  they art tntided
iu*
Tha biggest problem in tha surround­
ing complexes (Grand V erier. Grand 
River, end Campus V iew ) teams to be 
between tha tenants and tha landtortfc
or building The
ok w H u  not to
• get out of
to school) lord’s internets. Renters m ould cerehiMy throe rngu ways w  wruen 
to  terminate e le an . One it  by negotiat­
ing an and to  tha lease. This m ethod la
Hava had to  ba WlPl m I ii 0 i i
P O l v O  O* ln * w  i g n O i n l n J  O n v m  lO O tt•
way out o f a
lease, by offering en extra m onth’s rent, 
giving up e portion of the security de­
posit, or some other form of settlement 
The final way Is to find a replacement 
tenant for tha remainder of tha ieaea. 
This Is th « bast, provided there is no  
clause in the lease prohibiting it.
Maintenance problame often oocur in 
apartments, and as cited In M .L.P . Land­
lord and Tenant Section 111, landlords 
era required to  repair any defects brought 
to tn n f im m io n  oy tsnsnxs.
Th e  problem  w ith this is that Icndhsrdi  
am not ahvoye in a hu rry to  do so. One 
W 0 9 n T n  vsfftpw  • pcru m nii nta
a couch w hich was broken. After con­
stantly complaining to  the buMOng 
manager, Charies Gardner, ha placed d ie  
couch in the hdhacy in hopes o f gaining 
attention, ft a t  them for three M o n d e  
TCi "TiiiTTn  j~rt~ *
II febmmry 16, 1964 ihelanihom 7
Interview  the
' * 0 '
First Black President
D O H T SWEAT EXAM TIME!
8pm.
Thursday Feb. 23 Kirkhof CenterFREE
Relaxation! end sinus misery!
GUARANTEED
Jerry |  (junderstands your skepticism
and that's why
he guarantees
f l i n t  v m i ^ l l  k o  
I t i l O i  J  v u  aa w
more relaxed at the end of the
program • if not, he'll
Sponsored by: The G VS program board
MUSIC MACIC MAGIC BUCK ,
10%o
OFF
TAPES
PARTY TIMr,
party store & deli
hours Mon.-Sat. 10ajn.-2ajn. 
Sun. noon-midnight
Ribs, Chicken, Pizza by ike shoe. Complete deb, 
Sub Sandwiches, Keg beer. Party supplies
Sunday beer and wine sales
1 0 %  p e rc e n t o f f  A  k e g  price* u h tb  s tu d e n t I D .
TUES NITE qte.96* ALL BRANDS
Comer of Lk- Mich. Pr. & Wdson^
Don't miss
this free 
opportunity 
to learn 
relaxation and
energizing
techniques
S T O R E S  IN H O L L A N D .
G R A N D  R A P ID S  A N D
M U S K E G O N  -  C L O S E  T O  
Y O U .......................
D IA M O N D S
C O L L E G E  R IN G S  A N D  T H IN G S
HEADACHES BEGONE!
foot deWvecy 
on dma nope
A Ioffe
•election 
of diamond 
ring*
HOWTORELAX
lAND ENJOY
An experiential program teaching a 
variety of instant relaxation and energizing 
(techniques.
In person 
Jerry Teplitz,
Author of “How to Relax andEnjoy
HANG UP YOUR HANGOVERS!
iLj* :<v / . .
Renters----------from page 6
before being replaced
Gardner claimed that the tenants 
never coma to him with any problems. 
He sard, "Maybe someone will come to 
me with a broken disposal but that's 
about it as far as I kn o w ." This state­
ment it typical of many landlords, who 
seldom admit that their buildings have 
problems. It is the tenant'i duty to make 
sure that they inform the manager, so 
that problems can be resolved.
Grand Valley apartment manager Dave 
Forgon also claimed that there were no 
big problems in his building. He said 
that when they do arise he deals with 
them "according to p rio rity ." he said 
that he tries to "repair high priority 
items within 24 hours, end lower things 
within two to three days." But there are 
not a great number of tenants who have 
received this "24 h ou r" service, or the
"3  day" service art her, for that matter.
The  tenants of one apartment at 
Grand Valley had a problem with mica. 
When they complained to Forgon about 
it he gave them a mousetrap, rather than 
calling in a past or rodam control sarvica 
as he should have. The mousetrap proved 
to be of little effectiveness, and the 
problem still exists.
Another tenant had e front door lock 
which was broken for a year and a half 
before it was repaired. All tenants 
agreed, as is generally the case, it takes a 
great deal of complaining to get repairs 
taken care of.
It *s important as tenant* that people 
understand all provisions of a lease. It 
is equally important to know what rights 
a tenant is guaranteed. Knowing these 
rights makes apartment living much less 
troublesome.
«*1
gthck-m thorn tbwnday, febramy 16, 1964
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
r
Review
t
JO H N  K E N N E T  
Staff Vlriter
Subscribers to the current 
season of Broadway shows in 
Grand Rapids may have been a 
little disappointed in the latest 
offering, "Pump Boys and 
Dinettes "
A  mediocre product of a lack­
luster Broadway season (1981- 
82), "Pum p Boys" is essentially 
a country and western revue that 
pretends too much to be musical 
theatre. Its mediocrity lies not 
so much in the performance of 
the characters, but in the show 
itself. Because it lacks any dra 
matic structure there is no plot-- 
"Pum p Boys" is seen as a string 
of similar sounding country and 
western songs held together by 
flimsy dialogue and wisns of 
phantom jokes.
The Southern town of Frog 
Levs! is the setting and the dual 
stage of the Double Cupp Diner 
and the Pump Boys' Gas Station 
is where the performing goes on. 
Nicolette Larson and Donna 
Watton are the Cupp sisters, 
Rhetta and Prudie, whose pies 
are famous in Frog Level. They 
operate the Double Cupp.
G a ry Bristol, H anry Gross, 
Mark Rust and William Swindler 
play the Pump Boys as well as 
piano, bass, guitar, accordian
and harmonica. The entire cast 
prove's themselves as talented 
singers and musicians, but their 
characters lose identity behind 
the microphones and instru­
ments There seems little point 
in gving the characters names 
when there is no plot to justify 
them.
They are likeable group, 
though. Smilling with sincere 
energy, they perform among the 
old license plates, the tires, and 
the dishes. The set is nicely real 
istic and put together by Doug 
Johnson and Christopher 
Nowak.
Not that it is a meter of the 
quality of a show, but "Pump 
Boys" had few memorable 
songs. In fact, after the show all 
songs sounded the same and 
only traces of lyrics could be 
recalled.
Had "Pum p Boys and Dinet­
tes" been produced in a year 
when musical theatre was in a 
boom stage, it would have been 
overshadowed by the better 
shows. Instead, it was nomi­
nated for a Tony award two 
years ago because there, quite 
literally was nothing else on 
Broadway tunable for nomina­
tion. It's good for what it is: a 
cute country western revue. 
Musical theatre it is not.
Art explores ritual, 
myth and symbol
BO B P O M E R O Y  
Staff Writer
"Ritual, M yth and Sym bol"  
it an exhibit by six Detroit 
artists who attempt to unite the 
archaic and modern aspects of 
existence in their art. The artists 
view themselves as modern day 
shamans who are healing the 
wound* tha modern age has 
imposed on nature. Tha artists 
work their magic by exploring 
the interaction of nature and 
technology in their local en­
vironment.
The works on display share a 
common interest in ritual, m yth ­
ology and symbolism not only in 
subject matter but also in art as 
a creative process. For each 
artist, tha process of creating 
the works involve! private ritual
and meanings. The installation 
pieces by Deanna Sperki most 
clearly demonstrate tha creative 
process linked to ritual and 
symbol. One piece features an 
audio recording and transcrip­
tions which detail the inspiration 
of the work and, in turn, be­
come part of the work.
Photographer Steven Benaon's 
hand-colored photographs docu­
ment a personal ritual and trans­
form it into a mythic totem. 
The debris of urban decay are 
transformed into fetishes and 
alter pieces by Gilda Snowden. 
A  discarded maas of wira from 
• demolished building becomes 
a funerary representation for a 
dying neighborhood.
"R itua l, M yth and Sym bol" 
will be on display lit tha Race 
Street Gallery through Fab. 26.
Tha Cupp Sisters who run the Double Cupp Diner in 'Tu m p  Boys and Dinettes" are famous for their 
culinary skits. Nicolette Larson (as Rhetta Cupp, le ft) and Donna W atton (as Prvdla Cupp, rirfit) dis­
play their ik.au.
Night Club Series slated
Tish  Hinojosa
JA N IS  M A T H E S O N  
Staff Writar
Let's face it. College life is 
demanding, with classes to att­
end, homework. Saga, soap op­
eras, parties, work and sleep. 
Who has time to attend the 
school-sponsored activities?
But sometimes special events 
such as a Sig Eps party or a spec­
ial dinner comes along and ever­
yone seems to make time for 
them. The new Night Club Ser­
ies sponsored by the G V S  Prog­
ram Board will be another such 
event that people won't want to 
miss.
The series will feature a var­
iety of entertainment in a night 
club-like setting, according to 
Student Activities Director, Bob 
Stoll.
Singer and songwriter Tish 
Hinojosa will be opening the free 
series on Thursday. Feb. 16, 
with an 8 p.m. show in the Kir- 
khof Center. Hinojosa's music is 
a sensitive blend of pop, country 
and folk music. She has been in­
volved in both Spanish and Eng 
lish recordings, radio, television 
and has performed at over 100 
colleges since 1S79. Hinojosa 
plays the guitar and piano, and is 
backed by Craig Baker and Tro y  
Wells.
Preparing for opening night
The
It -IB  eutf 23-2S.
the lamhorn 9t b u n  day, februm y 16. 1964
Rave review for film's realistic content
S H IR L E Y  L IN T E A U  
Staff W riter
As we move through the eighties, the 
nuclear threat seems to be the most pres 
sing issue. A lthou^i most everyone is 
aware of the threat, each person deals 
with his feelings about it differently.
Some people continue their lives as 
though the danger is nonexistent and be 
lieve it will simply go away. Others take 
the issue very seriously, learning facts and 
figures and citing statistics.
The truth is, however, that none of us 
really know what would happen if tomor­
row a numoer of Domoc were dropped 
upon us with no warning. Scientists can 
give us estimates of the conditions we 
may face but not many people have stop­
ped and thought about what kinds of 
things we will be forced to deal with, if 
not instantaneously annihilated.
The movie, "Testament” gives us a 
most in-depth account as to what to ex­
pect in such a situation.
The movie begins by introducing the 
audience to a middle class family and the 
normalities of their everyday lives. Poli­
tics are never mentioned in the movie and 
the threat of nuclear war seems non-exis­
tent. Suddenly their lives change after 
being notified of a nuclear attack with no 
inkling as to who dropped the bombs or
why.
Because they live m a city that was not 
directly hit, the family is forced to con­
tinue their lives in a primitive manner, 
bearing the pain of watching the people 
they love slowly die.
"Testam ent" is able to tie the threat 
of nuclear proliferation to our personal 
lives. It shows us the danger of being in­
active in the prevention of the arms race 
by showing us the emotional conse 
quences.
Jane Alexander does a marvelous job 
portraying the mother of the household 
left alone with her children with the obli­
gation to remain strong for them. She is 
abie to present a fift# depiction of the 
burden of life during crius with no out 
side support to help her cope.
"Testament" will be featured at the 
Eastown Bijou in Grand Rapids for one 
week, starting Thursday, Feb 16 The 
Institute for Global Education in conjun 
ction with the theatre will hold a panel 
discussion addressing the nuclear issue 
following the film on Thursday
Mini reviews feature music for ail tastes
B O B  P O M E R O Y  
Staff Writer
Editor's Note: Mini album re­
views, such m  the fallowing, 
will be printed bi-weekly In 
The Lenthorn.
Christina: Sleep It Off 
Ze/Mercury
Come take a dancing tour of 
the charnal house of love with 
Christina and Detroit's all-star 
session players. This is dance 
music but it is hardly mindless. 
Christina focuses on the parasitic 
aspects of romance -in  a way 
that has you lauding at tha 
silliness while still feeiing the 
pain.
Don Was of Was (not Was) 
produced this record and hit 
influence is heard in the odd 
things that pop up in the mix, 
such as Marcus Belqreve's trum ­
pet solo at the very end of 
'T ic k e t to the Tropics." Ex- 
Knack guitarist Doug Feiger 
helps out on some songs as does 
Grace Jones' co-conspiritor 
Barry Reynolds. Christina has 
come up with a solid album of 
good music and, as the liner 
notes remind us, it was produced 
in Detroit.
Flying Tigars: Ground Zaro 
X-Pcp Cassette
This Lansing based band has 
been building a following for 
the last few years as a red hot 
rock-s-billy unit. The Tigers 
are too good to stay a bar 
band forever and this cassette 
album may just help them break 
out of the regional market.
Ground Zero  finds the Flying 
Tigers breaking out of the rock 
a-billy mode for a more straight 
ahead rock style. The side one 
closer, "N o t B illy " , is a pas­
sionate appeal to not label their 
music because labeling is a dead­
end trap.
The Flying Tigers have a- 
voided the stylistic trap they 
speak of while producing origi­
nal songs like "Rhonda Jean" 
and "A rizo n a " which are as 
good m anything being dona 
today. It is impossible to cap­
ture the feeling of a live perfor­
mance on tape. Some long time | 
Flying Tiger fans may be a little 
disappointed but this cassette Is 
a good way to become familiar 
with the band.
Eurythm ics:
R C A
Touch
The Eurythmics are probably 
the world's leading exponents of 
techno-pop dance music. The
ee a unm pse
of the W orld
eurythmics use electronic instru­
ments to create their music 
without becoming enslaved to it. 
Anme Lennox's voice can sigh 
seductively or burn with passion, 
all the time keeping the music 
tied to human feelings. "Here 
Comes the Rain Again" should 
do well as a singl? and the 
Carribian flavored "Right by
Your Side" could almott sneak 
by on Rasta Radio.
Let's Active: afoot 
IRS
Mitch Easter established him 
self as a top notch producer for 
other bands like the dB's and 
REM before forming his own
group, Let's Active. While there 
are similarities in sound between 
Let's Active and R E M , the songs 
on gfoot have a light-hearted 
pop feel reminicent of the 
Monkeys yet concealing somber 
lyrics. This is a good first effort 
by a young band who should im ­
prove as they become seasoned 
by touring.
5$  GRAND VALLEY 5$STUDENT COUPON
$5.0 0 ol I )laircuts (n  rey*. pric;ed | >< ;rt i is  
will l stylist: sues< Ilatiz.
Feb. a n d  M arch
En ‘core Hair Design o f Jenisun
457
FAMILY
RESTAURANT
■ W
'Z S  M o °daV »
' ° ™  4 : 0 0 - 1 0 : 0 0  , * »
f Steak and Shrimp $7.95 j  \
includes potatoes and salad bar ,m
(second one free) ■ .
Monday-Thursday only 
6:00am.-11:00am
PHOTO*MART /AUDIO* VISUAL, INC
IOOO W Fulton*Grand Rapids,Ml 49504• Phone(616)454-7881
Mich
toast and coffee:
$1i
jO tfie  lanthorn
places to go, things to do...
m iscel laneous
tbwndey. february 16. 1984
February 16, S p/w
Might Club Serial • Tish Hino- 
iota, linger end aongwrltar. 
Free Art mi« ton, Kirkhof 
Center.
February 17
Theatre
Singular."
Sala/ar
Center.
26, • p jn .
"Absurd Person 
Directed by Laura 
Gaidar Fine A rti
February 18, 9 2:00 p.m.
Dance - Cht Omega Delta 
Sorority s«*mi-formal dance 
Le Petit Chateau.
February 16 ,7  end 9 p jn .
Movie * "Th e  Kids are A l-
right" Free edmiiuion. 123 
Manitou Hall
February 21, Noon
Lunch break Seriei • Trio  
Sonata; guitar, flute end 
oboe. Free adminion. Cal- 
der Fine Arts Center.
februray 23. Noon
Lunch break Seriei Arm  and 
Baiile, pianist. Free admii-
iton. Carder Fine A ru  Cen­
ter .
February 23, • pen.
Relaxation Seminar - Leemj 
ho* to relax with Jerry Tep- 
litz. Free admiiaion. Kirkhof |
Center.
March 2 ,11  a.m. - 4 p M .
A rt Gailery Clay 10, art ex-| 
hibit of ten Detroit cerami- 
c iiti on diiplay in tht A rt | 
Gallery, Kirkhof Center,
Open Monday through Fri­
day.
b s rs / b a n d s
Alpine Lounge -  G .R.
'Dirk Rivers"
Avalon -  Gun Lake 
"Good Ole B o y i"  
Bogie* -  G.R.
"E m itie n"
bow Tie Tavern —  Sparta 
"Sprmgwater"
Bullwinklci — Marne 
"Best C ffe r"
Cofii Gabies — G .R .
"Bob Birckley Band" 
Tha Edge -  G .R. 
'Th under bay"
Feb. 18th -  "Bohem ia" &
» n ___»• arW ¥ » O f N Q
i j m i  Club, G. fl.
Fab. 24  —  "Tamptmtlons" &
"Country Drifters" 
Middleville Inn — Middleville 
"Jim L o w ry"
Mountain Jaeka —  G.R.
"Straten Bro*."
Noels Lark — G .R .
"Just Disco"
Paolo's Livin Room -  G .R .
"Paision Play"
Roberts Rooat -  G.R.
"Stir C razy"
Schoeflhouse inn — Lake Odetsa 
"K ic k !”
Z 's - G . R .
"Spinnaker"
concerts
Green Apple -  G .R.
"Basik English"
Grezin in the Brail -  G .R.
"Bruce Early"
Ground Round -  G .R.
"Fast St Misaad"
Harley Hotel -  G .R.
"John Shea T rio "  
Howard Johneons -  G .R.
"Jim  LaRoutque" 
Intersection -  G .R .
'T o n y  Brown Banol" 
Lakoa -  G .R.
"Jerry V an "
Log Cabin -  G .R .
"4-tope'
M SU auditorium Laming 
March 4 -  "Yaa"  _
Joe Louis arena Detroit
March 6 -  "O zzy Osbourn" & 
"Mostly Crew "
Joe Louis arena, Detroit
Come To The
MOVIES
gaiemaaonu awri o w  —a o»—me** m—  nue U M ^ n aZ su»ssr»i * *x-~. xss?*
^  11 >oor.*p4f*j
► » S T P 1 r  V T P B
Sun. Feb. 19
123 Manitou 7pmond9pm Cost FREE
S P O N S O R E D  B Y
th e  P ro g ra m  B o a rd
Film  & Lecture Committee
h i e  a t m
'  ‘the place forribs’
Bl—' ■( Now in the lounge. |1 '-Oil
— m DAR BOARDS! 
HARRY HOURS: 3 - 6 p n r^
mon.-sot. ;J 0;U0pm
41 Items on the menu 
from sandwiches to 
steaks, appetizers,
liquor, beer, wine.7
HOURS OPEN
mon.-fri. Hum-2am.
sal. 4pm .2am.
sun. ipm.-iopm.
% ............
4370LK MICH DH
MOVIE GUIDE
North Kant -  G .R .
'Unfaithfully Y o u n " P G  
"Y e n ty l"  PG 
"G orky Park" R 
"Reekie!*' R 
'T h e  Rescuers "G  
'T w o  of a K in d " PG 
'T h e  Big C h ill"  R
Woodland -  G .R.,
Yentl PG 
Silkwood R 
Hot Dog R 
Big Chill R 
Reckless R
f ftSTOwn
Feb. 17-23
The cities were 
gone, the future 
obondoned. And 
the only thing 
they hove left to 
hold onto, is the
JANE ALEXANDER 
MUJAMOCVANE
TESTAMENT
Studio Tw enty-E ight -  G .R . 
"Sudden Im pact" R 
"Reckless" R 
'T h e  Lonely G u y "  R 
"H otdog" R
'U nfaithfully Y o u r»" P G
Eastbroofc Tw in  —  G .R . 
"Never Cry W o lf"P G  
'Star E ighty" R
me anno Ciw   U  —— — —
« a u «  —  w i  u i  i m  e ' 0 * 6 1 1
"H o tdo g" R 
"Yentyl "  PG
‘Unfaithfalthfully Y o u r»"P G  
"Reckless" R 
'V acatio n" R 
Risky Business ' R 
"Sudden Im pact" R
Alpine Tw ins -  G .R .
"H o td o g " R 
'Return of the Jadl”  PG
Fat 17
2 M i S t  Quod -  G .R ..
"Suddan Im pact" R 
'Tarm a of Endaorm ant" PG  
"Th a  Lonaly G u y "  R
t burs day. february 16. 19X4 thelanfhom  ||
SPORTS
Title hopes look dim for hoopsters
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Writer
The Lakers nearly polled off 
the impossible last Saturday 
against G L IA C  foe Hillsdale 
college as they found themselves 
with the chance to score six 
points with just three seconds re­
maining. Down 84-79 Glenn 
Piche' was fouled and simultan­
eously Charger Head Coach Rod 
Halstad was tagged with a two 
shot technical as he protested. 
After the technical Grand Valley 
would have maintained poses- 
lion *or »  possible chance to 
score six points and pull off a 
miracle comeback. But it was 
not to be as Piche' hit both ends 
of the one on one but missed on 
both tries of the technical to al­
low the Chargers to escape with 
a 84-81 victory.
"it was one of the most re­
markable turn of events I've ever 
seen," commented Head Coach 
Tom  Villemure. "We were down 
by eleven points with 31 seconds
left. It's probably the most in­
teresting finish to a basketball
game in a long tim e."
The loss bumped the Lakers 
G L iA C  record to 8-5 and their 
overall record to 15-9. Wore 
importantly though, the loss vir­
tually eliminated the Lakers 
from a shot at the G L IA C  title 
or a post season game.
G L IA C
R L
Hifhdata 9 3
Wayne State 8  . 3
G rand VaRey • S
Oakland 7 5
Farris State 7 6
Saginaw VaRey 6 6
Michigan Tech 6 B
3 10»vv»
Lake Superior 3 10
"It was a crushing defeat, and 
it almost puts us out of the con­
ference race. Hillsdale just de­
served to win, th o u ^i. They out 
played us," Villemure said.
The Lakers next contest will
Laker Y a m s
Drunk driver 
wipes out pro
careerfor Lucksted
K E V IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports W riter
Almost es soon as the dream began it was over. The prospects 
we»e high for Grand Vailey wide receiver Bill Lucksted, he had 
broken nearly all the records set by his mentors Rob Rubick end 
Jeff Chadwick, and seemed heeded for professional glory himself.
Sometimes things just don't work out as planned, though, and 
a congenital birth defect that was reactivated during an auto 
accident on St. Patrick's Day 1983 ultimately spelled the end of 
Bill Lucksted's pro career.
"During the car accident I think I pinched a nerve in my legs 
and that led to beck problems," Lucksted said recently.
The back pains Lucksted referred to were tolerable until 
the second day of training camp in Arizona.
"Th e  second day of 
practice was more difficult 
and detailed than the first 
day. and I really felt pain. 
I talked to Coach Jim 
Stanley and he advised me 
that if m y heed wasn't one 
hundred percent into foot-
then it might not be a 
good idea to play any­
more.
Coach Stanley ween 3 the only authority to raoommand the 
termination of Lucksted's career, as Lucks tad's doctor assured
him ha had no hopes of playing pro ball.
'HAy doctor confided w ith me that there w ould be no chance 
of correcting the problem com pletely," ha said. "A lso , no team 
anywhere w ould pick a player w ith back trou ble."
Much to the dismay of Ns fam Ry. Bill Ludtsted left the pros 
for good and returned to  Grand Valley to  finish Ms last ssmester. 
Has the experience left Lucksted bitter? This m ay be surprising 
since the only thing that left a bad taste in 681 Lucksted's m onth 
has no relation to  football; It is a problem that has riasn to  
national attention in recant years.
be a non-conference bout against 
Aquinas College on Wednesday] 
niqht, a team they defeated ear­
lier this season 94-81.
"Aquinas is having a great) 
season. They have, I feel, one of 
the three best shooting playt,-s| 
in the state and if we don't play 
well, they'll beat us." predicted! 
Villemure.
The Lakers were down before | 
the game even started last Satur­
day as Ron Polus was nailed I 
with a technical foul for dunking 
the basketball during practice, | 
giving the Charqers a 1-0 lead 
The Chargers took a command 
ing 22 14 lead, but the Lakers j 
clawed their way back into the 
game as Todd Brower hit from 
underneath to out the Lakers up j 
38 36 at the half.
The game was a see-saw oattle I 
during the second half until the 
Charqers broke away from a | 
56-53 deficit with ten minutes 
remaining and ran off ten 
straight points to move ahead
It's a long shot
G R A N D  V A L L E Y -  Saginaw  Valley (Fe b . f i ,  aw ay), Oakland U n it- 
arsfty I Feb. 23. aw ay), and F trrit State (Fa b . 2 6 , hem al. 
H IL L S D A L E - Saginaw Valley (Fa b . 16, hom e), Farrti State (Fab. 
16, aw ay). Lake Superior (Fa b . 23. hom e), and Michigan  Tech (Fe b . 
2 5, hom e).
W A Y N E  S T A T E —  Michigan Tech (Feb. 10, away). Lake Superior 
(Fe b . 18, away), and Saginaw Valley (Feb. 27, aw ay).
W H A T  M U S T H A F F E N
-F o r  Grand Vailey to  w in an outright conference championship, 
they must w in their three remaining games; Hillsdale must lose 
three of their law four and Wayne State m utt loae three of their last 
five gamat. Grand Valley would be 11-6 in the G L IA C  while H ills­
dale and Wayne State w ould slip to  1 0 6 — a definite long shot.
- I n  order to share the conference tid e . Grand Valley must s til 
w in their three remaining gamas while H illsdale newt lose tw o re­
maining games and Wayne State tw o.
---------- • —  ______ ■ » » - u    -  t   — —  ------------------- ------------------a * * • » • -  -— »T a^a>n 0 vlC0vKJ VmWy wWm Tnovt »6a»H»fiiWg pWwIaf BP'S firWaOBti
and Wayne State do Hfcewiw . nsradif# and Wayne State w ill tie for 
first while Grand VaRey takes a solo second since-they play both 
Oakland and Ferris State.
-W**h three heme geme«. Hillsdale w tt be touWt to  knock-off. 
Weyne State has a tougher echatkde w ith  a trip  up north and three 
''Tech, Lafci
see Hoopsters,page 16
Ferris matmen edge Lakers 
out of first by six points
lent horn photo/jon romfcsme
George Me ns on flattened Ns opponent In 41 seconds to take the
K E L L Y  K E H L  
Sports ’.Vriter
An exciting Great Lakes In­
tercollegiate Athletic Conference 
Wrestling Championship were 
held in the Grand Valley Field 
house last Friday and indeed 
proved to be a knuckle b iter.
Ferris State won their third 
consecutive title with 81% 
points Grand Valley was nip­
ping at their heels all day long 
but came up with 76 points for 
second. Lake Superior was third 
with 55% as they held off Oak­
land with 49 points
Grand Vs!!ey had four 
champions, two runners-up. two 
third place finishers and two 
fourth place finishers
Grand Valley's head coach, 
Jim  Scott was also named the 
G L IA C  Coach of the Year. 
Grand Valley went from a third 
place finish last year to only six 
points away from the champion 
ship. " It  was an honor to be 
named Coach of the year." Scott 
said. " I  give much of the credit 
to m y assistant. Jamie Hotford. 
ha's a definite plus for the 
team ."
A t 134, To m  Churchord took 
his fourth tournament of the 
year as he won perhaps the 
toughest weight dess in the tour­
nament and was named the 
G  L I A C 's  Most Outstanding 
Wrestler. Chur chard demolished 
Oakland's John Craig 1 6 6  in the 
finals. It was the first tim e aver
heavyweight championship.
that Churchard has beaten Craig, 
a two time G L IA C  champion.
A t 142, Grand Valley's John  
Sanderson also had a tough 
weight dass but emerged victor 
ious. The Laker Grapple? beat 
Dave Wit gen from Oakland 6-4 
in overtime, and than took care 
of Dan Lowe from Ferris in 
another dose final match. 8-6.
Craig McManeman at 177 
won his second consecutive 
G L I A C  championship. Craig 
pinned Oakland's Scott Kreitz- 
berider in 1:2 1 . and in the finals. 
Craig once again mat Ferris 
State's Dave Bonifas- McMan- 
•man and Bonifas faced each 
other for the fifth tim e this ma­
w s  w ith Grand Vailey w inning
all five irtcludinq the 1984 
G L IA C  finals 3 1.
"It 's so hard to keep beating 
a person. When you meet him  
so many times in a season," said 
McManeman. "H e  gets to know  
your style and counters every­
thing you do. Each match gets 
doser but I just have to stay 
tough."
A t heavyweight, George 
Manson pulled out a dose final 
match over Joel Mikazes from  
Farris 4-2 for Ns first G L IA C  
championship. In the first 
round, Manson also pinned Oak­
land's Kevin Wemysa in :41 for 
the tournam ent's fastest pin.
Ietball competition in M SU relays
M A T T  C L A R K E  
Sports Writer
Last Saturday the Grand Val­
ley Indoor Track Team was one 
twelve teams to participate in 
the M .S.U. Relays. This non 
scoring meet brought together 
athletes from the G U A C . the 
Mid American Conference, and 
the Big Ten Conference.
'T h e  competition in a meet 
like theirs with Division I and II 
schools is especially strong. H 
takes great times just to place," 
said Head Coach Bill Clingar.
In the finals, the Lakers only 
in two events, but both 
ere excellent races. The  high- 
|ht of the day for Grand Valley 
id to be the performance of 
ieir two mile relay team.
Setting a school record, 
Glenn Bradley, Rich Christenson 
Gary Brower, and T im  James 
finished a solid third with a time 
of 7:55.0.
"Th e y  just did a heck of a 
job ," lauded Clinger.
Clinger also praised John 
Adams, who placed fifth in the 
one mile run with a 4 :15.5  time. 
"H e  ran a great race. He even 
lead the pock for the first six 
laps."
There were a few performan­
ces by non-Lakers that deserve 
mentioning. Dave Uhrich of 
Marquette University rsr s bias­
ing 2:09.5 in the 1000 yard run, 
outpacing his nearest opponent 
by almost five seconds.
"That was quite a run ." said 
Clinger, "His time set a meet 
record and qualified him for
nationals." To m  Wilcher of the 
University of Michigan tied a 
meet record with his 7.2 in the 
60 yard hurdles. This record is 
now held by four people, includ­
ing Willie Gault, a standout in 
last year's Helsinki games.
Obviously the competition in 
this meet was first rate, and 
Grand Valley was forced to 
compete without a full roster.
"Some of our people have the 
flu this week, and those that had 
it last week didn't get in enough 
training days to get ready for 
this week," said Clinger.
The Lakers will face strong 
competition again this Saturday 
in their dual meet with Ferris 
State, a team Clinger describes as 
"always tough." The action 
starts at 12:00 noon in the 
Fieldhouse.
12 thelanlhorn
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embarrass Chargers 86-43
lent horn photo Met orb a. W k
Cagar Kart AM an (44) canned 1B points aa the women Lakers da
SU E S H A U B  
Spore Editor
Some people get all of the 
breaks but the woman hoopaters 
haven't seen to many of them
Lest week's Greet Lakes Con
ference games are living proof of 
what haa been the rule rather 
than the except o n  for the 
Lakers. On Saturday, the women 
didn't need any breaks as they 
embarrassed a lowly Hillsdale 
squad who is fighting for their 
second win in the G LI A C  et 
M l.
An 06-43 romp over the 
Chargers proved that Grand Val­
ley et 5-0 in the league was a far 
better team.
Wayne State however, ai 7-5 
in the G L IA C  are comparable to 
the Lakers yet in Thursday * 
m atchup, the women came out 
on the short end of the deal, 75- 
72.
Despite a 30-36 half tima ad 
vantage and the lead over m id­
way through the second period, 
the breaks in the and, didn't go 
the Lakers way,
"I thought it was a very good 
game by both teams, said Head 
Coach Pat Baker, "but they got 
a couple of breaks at the end of 
the game that wars key things.
'W e're talking about a loose 
ball that goas through dMferent 
hands of fiva people and ands up 
under their basket for an aaay 
score or at the end when they 
took a shot and It bounced up 
__ , k .  (n n  n t i h t  hack h o a rd  and
than fall through-
'W hen I've looked et 
video tape, a* some of 
gpmes, mv assistants and myself 
hevt commented before that it 
always seems like the bek h r{* 
ling into the hands of the ot^er 
teem "
With just under eight minutes 
left in the game, the Tartars 
canned three quick field goals 
and never relinquished the lead.
Grand Valley's Kim  Cisler 
couldn't miss from the outside 
connecting on nine of 15 shot* 
from the field and thrae of four 
attempts from the charity stripe 
for a total of 21 points.
Against Hillsdale on Setur 
day, it took the Charger* nearly 
three end one-half minutes to 
score while the Lakers had post­
ed 10 tallies.
Nothing went right for Hills­
dale. A  45 minute game delay
occured due to a broken down 
van in Kalamazoo and after the 
first half, probably wished they 
had stayed there.
In fact. Grand Valley scored 
43 points in each half compared 
to Hillsdale's 43 points for the 
entire game.
T h t  Lakers defense held the 
Chargers to a mere 10 second 
period tallies while junior trans­
fer Jodie Bos took Charge on tha 
offensive end.
A  spastic Hillsdale defense 
left the middle open for Bos 
who hit 10 of 11 field goals for 
a new fieldhouse record.
"Jodie played a great 
but Hillsdale's defense wasn't 
that good," Baker said. "WWs 
dale we* «ata getting hare and 
hed a short warm-up time and 
never realty got on track." Boa 
warm-up the nets, however lead­
ing i l  scorers with 23 points.
"Jodie hed a good game and 
we hope it will carry ore? into 
the res? of the seeaon end next 
year,"said Baker.
Grand Valley toppled another 
fieldhouse record In Seturdty's 
contest hauling drawn 62 ra- 
bounds. Kan Alien led the wey 
with 10 boerds.
Next stop for the women is 
the ever treacherous Seginew 
Valley. The Cardinals are curr 
ently on top of the G L IA C  at 
12-0 and 21-0 owwall. Th e y also 
are leading the country in point 
differential in the N A IA  polls— 
beating their opponents by an 
average of 36 point*.
A  much improved Grand V a l­
ley offense doesn't have the w o 
men undaunted by the Cardnials 
success.
'W e're very capable of beat 
ing Saginaw V alle y," said Baker. 
'W e  know we have to play our 
game and play our tails off.
'W e'd  like to finish above 
.500 which meant we mutt win 
three of our last four games," 
explained Baker. 'T h is  is remin­
iscent of last year. We needed 
to beet them and we did except 
this year it's (the game) at their 
place."
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Ski team's finale— warm and rutty
M A T T  C L A R K E  
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley Men's and 
Women's sic* team finished their 
tesson hy participating in a re  
gional ski meet Iasi Saturday. 
According to To m  Karas, who 
coaches both the men's and 
warns?!'s teem, "ft was • 
tiful weekend for skiing, but the 
temperature was so high that the 
course became rutty and really 
hero to ski on."
The women's team used the 
bed conations to their advan­
tage 'T h e y  made an effort to 
ski conservatively and most of 
the rest of the skiers did poorly 
because of the ruts," said Karas.
Grand Valley women tied 
U niversity of Akron for fifth in 
a fifteen team competition. The 
University in miCniyin f;r>»h«d 
first, followed by Notre Dame, 
Ferris State, and St. Mary's. 
Karas was impressed with the 
women's strong showing. "That 
was the best they've skied all 
year...they were just great," said 
Karas.
The men's team started out 
well, but the course conditions 
proved to be their downfall. 
John Pomerville, Pete Wojicicki 
and Nick Henttoner all wiped 
out due to the ruts. "We were 
really skiing w ell," said Karas. 
The men's team finished a re
spectaNe twelfth out of twenty 
teams.
Karas emphasized that the
ivsy the man's and the women's 
team performed was not neces 
serity the best way of evaluating 
the season as a whole, however, 
" I 'd  like to think it was a succes 
.lift year just because everyone 
ended up better at skiing and ski 
racing than they were at the be 
zoning of the year," Karas also 
pointed out that skiing is still a 
relatively new sport at Grand 
Valley and needs to be more 
firmly established.
"We were out to develop* a 
more organized program, and in 
that respect I think we took a 
big step lorward," Duane Dial concentrates on the course.
Lucksted-------------- from  page 11
" A t  le « t  I got m y foot in tht door as far as playing with the 
pros. About the only thing I am bitter about is that we were 
hit by a drunk driver in the car accident," the Laker standout 
explained. "After he hit us, he didn't do anything to heip fry 
girlfriend who was hurt and bleeding. He did get a ticket and had 
to pay for her stitches and $400 for m y car's repair, but now my 
career's wrecked as a result of it ."
Everytime Jeff Chadwick catches a pass on a Sunday after* 
noon, fans are reminded that a small college athlete can rise to 
the top. But most big names from small pieces never reach ♦■ms 
for a variety of reasons. Luckily for Lucksted, just iiis pro 
football career and not his entire future was destroyed, as is the 
esse for many "could have been" athletes
"As for my advice for someone going into the pros, I would 
Say m e t  y u u  u  u v  nwi i i w v  m /m k i i i m i s  i v  •■** «•>, c c n s u o s o
Lucksted. " I  didn't drop any of m y classes, and was able to
fall right beck into  niece. That eased the blow a lo t."
Gain a lot of ground 
on your future. Join the 
Arm y National Guard
infantry today.
You’ll do more than Guard your 
country, state and neighbors. You 11 Guard 
your future, loo. With good part-time pay. 
hew leadership skills, college tuition assist 
ance. a fully-paid retirement plan, life 
insurance and more.
If you're tough and determined, take 
a big step for your future. Call your local 
A rm y National Guard recruiter today. 
S M O A R V  S IN C L A IR
WtMV
NATIONAL
i h M L  i A i a r t
COMING SOON
Look for
eMOVIE
M % • \ / I \ Iin anupcoming issue of your college news­paper.
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Change-----------
said That »n  elim ination of the 
/one ©♦♦*««<¥* isn't even being
considered.
'T h e y  have talked about not 
having the referee control the 
hoc* court lika it is done in the 
International rules," said Baker. 
What this would allow If player* 
to fake the bell out aa quickly a* 
they dev red 'Th ere  would be 
the chance for an increased fast 
break which would speed things 
up /' Baker said. "But I would 
say that 9°K>g to International
Matmen
At 118. Berme Vlamin q 
ended uo in second after losmq 
only to Ferns' Paul Justice. In 
the opening round, Berme hand­
ily heat LSSC's Rob Miller 18-3 
At 190, Terry St. Louis beat 
Pat Stano from Oakland 8 6  in 
the opening round, in the finals. 
Terry lost to Paul Junqck from 
Ferris 116 for the runner up 
spot
Max Lint at 126 and Jeff 
Alcala at 158 were third place 
finishers, and Vince Murphy at 
150 and Lonnie Hopkins at 167 
finished in fourth.
The biqgest week end yet is 
coming up soon as the N C A A  
Div II meet will lie held at Fer 
ns on Friday and Saturday, Feb 
17 and 18 This meet deter 
mines who will go to the Div II 
Nationals held in Baltimore, 
Maryland next week end. The 
top two wrestlers in each weiqht 
class are insured a trip to Balti
m o rm  w i t h  m iqht m o tm  w lltic m td *
arUittd to  the Nat.
-----------from  page 12
rules is not going to happen "
Attendance for the women 
this year has been nil or barely 
existence, for that matter. As it 
stands right now. Grand Valley's 
women eager* play an exciting 
game but few have attempted to 
notice.
The bend, cheerleaders, and 
pom pon squad don't have too 
much trouble making it to the 
men's game at 7:30 p in . so 
what's another hour and a half?
Realist icily, thay could show 
up for only the conference 
games which ends up to be only 
eight contests at home.
"We have not had the home
crowd advantage playing at 
hom e," Baker said. 'Th ere  is no 
atmosphere. We walk into the 
Fieldhouse and there's nothing."
Building support for women's 
sports is nothing new In over 
three years as sports editor, it 
often seems as if I'va talked, 
talked and talked - and nobody's 
listened,
I can't pull someone out of 
hd or hers dorm room and say, 
"Look what you're missing!"
The most I've ever asked is to 
try it once - go to on* basketball 
or volleyball game and see for 
yourself.
The womrn had a great 
second half crowd in Saturday's 
game only because the gam* was 
delayed 46 minutes because
Hillsdale's van broke down in 
Kalama/oo. Nobody apprad- 
ated the crowd uiooort mora 
than the women playing on the
court.
They didn't h«*r individuals 
m the stjnds. They h«#rd a 
crowd above 20 spectators - 
cheering as a mass. Ins0*ratmg, 
enthusiasm, support.
Granted, if the women had 
been in contention for the Great 
Lakes Conference Title, support 
would have increased. Tw o  
years ago, it waa a thrill to watch 
the women play when they were
in the thick of the G L IA C  race. 
Former standouts Mary 
Lenherd and Deb Mast had • 
way of sparking the team and 
then manhandled teams like 
currently undefeated Saginaw 
Valley.
The women are destined for 
conference contention within 
the next few years and whether 
or not the rules change, I 
certainly hope fan support does.
By the way, the women'? leet 
home game is Feb. 26 against 
Ferris State. T ip o ff  is slated for 
5:45 p m .
the Intersection
Tony Brown i« 18
Rick Hall F*br“*,v23 *LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTL Y
MONDAY NIGHTS
10 cent verier dog -  Free popcorn -  tpeciel* on beer 
old Rock & Roll
" O L D  T IM E S  IN E A S T O W N "
DRINK SPECIALS!
W edneaday... 2 for 1 9p.m.- 10pm. 
Thursday ...2 for 1 10p .m .-llp .m .
1520 We a lth y  S L S .E . 4f>9-o931
VISA* and MasterCard* Credit Cords Now Available 
to Students through TlfnE5flVER"s lonkActlon frogram l
Mo Mt h t u t i  income or Jot) treaLeemerits
VJyngs occ<XX>! one! lo w  required Mo* ftirt coupon for ccvnptere
irVorrrraliort
jerrf To Trretover MerxJquorters Bu*dr>g /
Student hept / 12276 WAV* Avenue 7 Oockvae MO 20662
Mom# ________________________________
Adrywi______________________________________________________
City j*Ot« /*> tf
CM -----------— --------------------------------------------------------------------- f
l»x >rm I_____ /_________________ _______________________________________________ ’
O  ietioo «n y < »g __________________________________________ __________j
jtotut » t !, Scpn [, > v  Cvoa , J
£ there's N e ve r keen a Better Tim e to G e t VISA* and  
5  M oe te iC a id*  C re d it C a rd s ' A p p ly  Today!
Put your degree 
to work
where it can do 
a world of good.
The .toughest job 
you II ever love
Your first job after graduation should offer 
you more than just a paycheck. We can 
offer you an experience that lasts a life­
time.
Working together with people in a dif­
ferent culture is something you'll never 
forget. It's a learning experience everyone 
can benefit from.
In Science or Engineering, Education, 
Agriculture, or Health, Peace Corps pro­
jects in developing countries around the 
world are bringing help where it's needed.
If you're graduating this year, ’ook into a 
unique opportunity to put your degree t j 
work where it can do a world of good. Look 
into Peace Corps.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE COMMONS, ROOM 
105, 895-6611 PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES 
W IL L  BE ON CAMPUS ACCEPTIN'; APPLICATIONS 
MARCH l ,  1984. FOR MORE DETAILS CALL TODAY, 
313-226-7928, EXT. 1 3 0  •
tbvndsy. ft 16. 1964 ih e lanth o rri 15
Basketball
Men
TM94 W CCK 1 0 A M U
WEDNESDAY
AgaMas if  Ocaud VaMey, 7 J O  pjm. 
S A TU R D A Y
O n M V A n M l N A w V A n
HMltdrfa 84,
Grand Vallay 81
•(Grand VaMay
H I M M  M  4 0 - 9 4
Grand VaMey SB 43 -  S I
H ILLSD A LE -Spring* 5 13 23; 
Cumberland 7-7 21; Shutter 3-1-7; 
Furlong 3-0-6, Cranberry 4-7-23; 
Walton 1G-2. Johnson 1 -0 -2 .TotN s- 
28 27-84 GR AN D V A LLEY -P otue  
10-2; Kendrick y 7-0-14, Browar 7-4- 
18; Dungey 1 0  2; Factor 91-19; 
Pruitt 3 0 6 . Gieeton 8-7 14; Totate- 
36-941 
A —1,788
Grand VaMay 78,
Wayna State 67 
at Grand VaMay
Grand VaMay 38 42 -  74
Wayna State 33 34 -  47
W AYNE S T A T E -L lo y d  4 0 6 ;  
Brae ay 3 2 6 . Moors 4-0-14. Bostic 1- 
0-2; Mohammad 3 3 4 ; Rugeniu* 1-0- 
2. Lowry 6 2-14; Viasar 2-0-4. Schoi- 
Mn 10 2; Totais-30-767 G R AN D  
V A L L E Y  Browar 6-1 -11; Kandricfcy 
6 212; Pari or 44-16. Pruitt 7 4  14; 
Polui 6-3-13; Qlaason 1 4 4 ; Oungay 
14-2; Pic ha* 24-4. Total#-3 4  10 79 
A — 1666
Women
Orsat LWas Gowlsrawaa 6ai
O L iA C
W L w ’ v
Saginaw VaMay 12 0 21 0
Oakland 10 3 12 9
Northwood 6 6 14 8
Wayna Stats 7 5 14 «
Fsrrit Stats 6 6 9 12
Grand VaMay • • 10 12
Michigan Tach 4 6 6 14
Lake Superior 2 11 8 13
MiHk M s 1 11 4 16
TH M  W EEK S  OAMKS
S A TU R O A Y
Grand VaMay at tagelnw VaMay
Grand VaMay 88,
HillsdMa 43
at Grand VaMay
Grand VaMay 43 43 -  44
Hiltsdsta 27 1 6 - 4 2
H ILLSDALE M«mfield 6-4 14; 
Chsfm 2 4 4 , Smith 3 2 6 ; Matties 
0 2 2; Kims 2 2 4 , Mogg 2 4 4 ; Car­
lton 2 16; To ta ls -16 1143G R AN D  
V A LLE Y —Allan 4 4  16. Hsrvmch 
4 4 4 ; Schmitt 6 4  10. Apety 3 0 4 ;  
C.*lar 3 0 4 . Byrd 2 0 4 . Bot 10-3-23; 
Farmar 20-4, Strir 0-2-2; Ulauch 2- 
16; Momet 0 2 7. Totals-3 6  16 46
Wayne State 75,
Grand Valley 72
at Grand VaMay
WaynaStata 36 4 0 - 7 !
Grand VaMay 24 23 -  72
W AYNE S TA TE  —Gantry 7<M 4; I 
Cunningham 4-11-12; O'Brien 9-0-12; 
isnu<xkiawicr 2 1 6 ; risen™ 154-23; ,
Roy 3 0 4 ;  Totatt-3211 76GRAND  
V A L L E Y -C u te r 9-3-21; Harvetch 3 
0 4 ; A<1an 7-4-18; Schmitt 6 2-17; 
Bos 1-1-3. Byrd 2 4 4 ; Farm* 3 4 4 ;  
Stria 14-2; Toads 21-10-72
Campus Rec
AM Bpona Pomhs
Sigma Phi Epsilon 164
Pi Kappa Phi 143
DrukN 97
W INTER SEM ESTER S IG N -U P S
Event Entries Play
Out Begins
•Ail Campus 2/27 2/29
Swim and Diving Meat
Powerlifting 3/13 4/19
Wrestling 3/13 3/14
•Water 3/13 3/19
Basket bal>
•indoor Track 3/23 3/26
& Field Relays
•Softball 4/6 4/13
‘ Outdoor Track 4/20 4/73
& Field Meet
•Coed competition is 
in these events.
Campus Raa Rankings 
Throupi Sen. 2/12 
Swami's PMia
Tha Sc rap par t have yst to be 
knocked out of the first place tpot 
a; an undefeated 30  T h e  2nd floor 
Raidart howavar. aren't far behind 
with an identical mark.
W L
1 Scrapper! 3 0
2. Rwrian 3 0
3 Misfitt 3 0
4. Jsrry't KcJ* 2 1
6. Drutdt 2 1
6. Dead Ran 2 1
SuiffUTr* Court 2 1
i .  Sky Force 3 1
9. Aloha Phi Alpha 3 1
10 Handleap* 3 1
2nd Floor Invaderi 
Lasp i a 1
2 1
W L
The Survivor* 4 0
The Rockets 4 0
Elite Orutdt 2 1
The Hasbeen* 2 2
Tha Laker Loaart 1 3
Chi Onega Oaf u 0 4
Phi Siam me Jamma 0 4
Laagua 2
w L
Elite Keyboards 4 1
The Blottot 3 1
Hoopttera 3 1
Druidt 3 1
American! 7 2
Every Which Way but 0 4
Hoop
Phi Slemma Jemma 0 8
League 3
w L
2nd Floor Raider! 3 0
Hand cap* 3 1
Sky Force 3 1
2nd Floor invader! 2 1
The Houimg Warrior! 1 2
Bone Ad! 0 3
Row (hat 0 4
Laagua 4
W L
Alpha Phi Alpha 3 1
Pi Kappa Phi 2 1
Phi Bata Sigma 3 2
Spma Phi Epsilon t 2
Kappa Alpha Pu 1 4
League 5
W L
Screppari 3 0
Dead Rati 3 1
One Mora Tima 3 1
The iceman 1 2
Tha Stataon Miff ita 1 2
Btubbwa 1 2
Riffraff 0 3
Campus Mae Beau**
Through Bun. 2/12
Basketball
Rockett 43, Phi Slam me Jamme 34 
Elita Orutdt 34. Chi Omega Delta 20 
OruaH 47. Every Which Way but
Hoop 77
Elite Keyboards 60. Phi Stemme 
Jemma 34
Hat baa nt 49. Laker Loaart 20
Sky Force 60. Bon# Ada 12 
Amartcans 38. Warriors 34 
Hoaart 37, Tha "B " Taam 33 
Tha Jar* 36. Bifurcators 27 
Hoopatart 48. Americans 28 
Blottot 50. Hoopatart 43 
Warrior* 49. Drorophtll<M 34 
Jsrry't Kidi 50 Runnin Rebaft 70 
Americana 46. Tha " 8 "  Taam 41 
Survivor* 38. Haebeen* 34 
Elite  Keyboaidt 50. Eve ry Which 
Way but Hoop 25
Phi Bata Sigma 60. Pi Kappa Phi 40 
Bifurcatort 42. Doc * Jock* 32 
Rocketi 50 Laker Loaart 22 
American* 34. Phi S lemma Jam me 31 
Elite Druid* 60. Phi Siemens Jam me 
1 2
Racquetbeil Doublet 
Cumrmngs/TenElthof 21. 12, 21,
8 ode/Ken yon 18.21. 19
Foertter/LaCombe 21. 20, 21,
Dumka/Bradsn 12. 21.16 
Gabnt/Stsdlbargsr 21, 21. Jonas/ 
Wait gate 12. 13
Yearn-,-.viwiGor# 21. 21, 21, Mather - 
ly/Murmunsn 1, 2. 6 
Gebni/Foeritar 21. 21, Lewia/VIn- 
cant 11,9
THlama/Johnson 21, 21, Catailo/ 
Saimaa 16,1®
Oahria/Baadibargar 21. 21. Winkler/ 
Fowfer 16, 13
.fril' k»»' *»' » -<►» „
e.re ro«li »o ««,,,* /( 
l«f|>o produttt m tm 
..II riArf ie no o/A,,
TM
Budweiser,K IN G  O F B E E R S .HELP WANTED
Julie Lahti
Single or Single Again? Join us as 
we begin a now fellowship for adult 
lin g *  of a4 agas. Sunday, Feb. 26, 
at 3:00 p jn .. St. John's Lutheran 
Church, comar of 46ih and Filmors. 
(By GVSC) For Information ssM 
8864470,0*4464424.
MISCELLANEOUS
t burs day, february 16, 1984] ( 3 ih e  la n ih o r r t
Hoopsters 
from page 11
63-56. The Charger* ability at 
the free throw line told the jtory 
late in the game however, as 
Grand Valley was forced to foul. 
The Chargers were 27-37 from 
the line on the dev and Charger 
Dave Springer hit 13 of 13 from 
the Charity Stripe, a new Field- 
house record.
"We scored eight more bas­
kets then they did but the 27 
free throws made the differ­
ence,”  replied a disgusted Ville- 
mure.
For the Lakers however, it 
was the same old story as 
free throw shooting did them in.
"Were only 9 of 18 *rom the 
line, and I personally feel we're 
the worst free throw shooting 
team in the conference,” criti­
cized Villemure.
In Thursday's match up 
against Wayne State, the Lakers 
were able to rise to the occasion 
and knocked off the then first 
place tarters. 78-67. The Lakers 
took a 36 33 halftime lead and 
dominated throughout the sec­
ond half as Wayne State's out­
side shooting game collapsed. 
At one point in the second half, 
the Lakers led by as much as 
seventeen and the Tarters were 
never able to make a run at a 
comeback.
Randy Parlor again shined as 
he was good for 18 points.
Although the loss to Hills­
dale may have sguealched any 
title hopes for the Lakers, 1984 
will prove to be their best year 
tlnce the induction of the Field- 
house.
"Yes, this is our best season 
in a while, and I'm very pleased 
with the season as a whole since 
we've made continual progress," 
praised Villemure.
GVSC PRESENTS
USmfflRII
C!H£!!! ID
CAREER DAY
Learn About Careers 
Talk to Prospective Employers
Thursday Feb. 16,198410am.-l:30pm.
Campus Center
Grand Valley State
__________ Allendale, Michigan__________
LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
THEATRE 800 Pm. 
FER 16.1718 23.24.25
Do you know...
. W H A  I T H E  JO B  M A R K E T  IS R E A L L Y  L IK E ?
. A R E  YO U  Q U A LIFIED ?... H O W  C A N  YO U  B E  S U R E ?
W H A T  C A N  A  C O M P A N Y  O R  A G E N C Y  O F F E R  YO U  ?
DO  Y O U R  IN T E R E S T S M A T C t  I O P P O R T U N IT IE S ? .
W H A T  C A N  YO U  O F F E R  A  CO M P A N Y?
P O S S IB IL IT IE S  F O R  S A L A R Y . T R A  V E L. P E R S O N A L  G R O W T H ?
If you cion t. then you may find 
the answers at...
C A R E E R  D A Y  1984
■  i D T I P l m U T C
CITY OF GRAND RAMOS 
AMERICAN SKATING 
OTTAWA COUNTY FRORATION 
DANNY'S 
A. L. WILLIAMS 
FOREMOST INSURANCE CO.
HOLLY* MC
ASSOCIATION OR LEGAL ADMINISTRATORS 
MSRMAM MILLSR. INC.
U.S. NAVY 
U.S. ARMY
COMMSRCIAL COM MENT CO. / W.S. RIBOCO 
MCHSGAN NATIONAL SANK -CENTRAL 
FSACi CONFS
MCTROFOLITAN INSURANCE CO.
U.S. AIR FORCE
WcSTOALE BETTER HOMES A GARDENS 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
WOLVSRINS WORLD WIDE. INC. 
GENERAL FOODS CORF.
HOVINGA BUSINESS SVST1MS 
ZUILHOF ASSOCIATES 
MICHIGAN NATIONAL SANK 
MEIJCR, INC.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
UNION SANK A TRUST 
FARKEOAVfS 
FOETAL IN9F8CTI0N SERVICE 
INVESTORS RIALStTATt SCR VICES 
ASM DttTRKT COURT FROGATfON DEFT. 
KENT COUNTY FSRSONNSL 
WLLKNAFF*
